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 Recently, the expectation to rescue robots has been increasing much in order to perform the monitoring in 
disaster areas. However, there are many critical problems in rescue robots. Especially, we must improve the 
perceptual system of the rescue robot by using 3D measurement sensor. In this paper, we discuss the learning method 
of topological structure from 3D point cloud and introduce our Sokuiki sensor array system for measuring 3D 
distance data. Next we explain Batch-Learning Growing Neural Gas (BL-GNG) for learning the topological structure. 
Furthermore, we apply BL-GNG to extract the topological structure of a ladder. Finally, we show several 
experimental results of the proposed method. 
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2. 可変型測域センサアレイ  
本研究において開発を行なった測域センサアレイを図 1 に
示す．図 1 (a)は，センサアレイの基本モジュールを表し，2











の LRF から得られた距離の視差を用いて特徴点抽出を行なう． 
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Table 1 Specification of UST10LX 
検出距離 0.06～20[m] 
測距精度 ±40 [mm] 
走査角度 270 [º] 
走査時間 25 [msec] 
角度分解能 0.25 [º] 
インターフェース Ethernet 100BASE-TX 
 
Table 2 Specification of FHA-8C 
減速比 50 
瞬間最大トルク [N・m/A] 3.3 
最大回転速度[r/min] 120 
トルク定数 1.3 




(a) Basic module        (b) A configuration example 
Fig. 1 Sokuiki sensor array 
 
 
Fig.2 System configuration 
 
Fig.3 Total Algorithm 
習が収束せずノードの位置が安定しない． BL-GNGでは，以
下の式のように Fuzzy C-meansの目的関数を用いる． 
  
(1) 






 式(1)から，時刻 t におけるノードの更新則は次のように定義
される． 
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Algorithm 1 Initialization: 
Input: Input dataset V, Number of initial nodes Minit 
Output: Set of node W and Adjacency Matrix C 
1:  for j=1 to Minit do 
2:     Select the kth input vector randomly 
3:     wj = vk 
4:  end for 
5:  for j=1 to N do 
6:    s1 = argmini!A vj "wi  
7:    s2 = arg mini!A\{s1} vj "wi  
8:    as1,s2=1 
9:  end for 
10: for i=1 to Minit do 
11:   for j=1 to Minit do 
12:     if gi,j=1 then 
13:        ci,j=1 
14:     else 
15:       ci,j=0 
16:     end if 
17:   end for 








   
(a) Before node deletion  (b) After node deletion 





































者ノード s1を算出し，その 3 次元座標を各ノードの位置とす






































5. 結言  
















   (a) Measuring environment    (b) Distance image 
Fig. 5 Experimental environment 
 
Table 3 Specification of ladder 
桟の直径 [mm] 30 
全体幅 [mm] 620 
 
 
     (a) Region segmentation   (b) BL-GNG (depth image) 
 
(c) BL-GNG (3D point cloud)(d) Extraction of topological structure 
Fig.6 Experimental result 
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